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KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

TERMS Cash in Advance.
ly paper, 1 year $ 00

" " " 6 months 5$ SO
: ii " 2 00

1 3 i 0Weekly paper, year
" " ( months 1 :0

3 1 00
" 5 copies 1 ve:r. .. . 12 00

" Ki " 1 " 22 00

To those who get up .clubs of live or more sub-

scribers one copy, gratis, will be furnished.
Subscribers who were cut off from us during the

war, and whose time of subscription had not ex-

pired, will be furnished the paper free on the
restoration of communication, until the time be
tilled. If they desire the paper longer after that
time, they must renew.

A cross X mark on the paper indicates the ex-

piration of the subscription.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Ten lines or one inch space to constitute b

square.
$1 00One square, one insertion,

Each subsequent insertion, 50

Liberal deduction made, by special contract, to
large advertisers.

Court advertisements will be charged 25 per
cent, higher than the regular rates.

Special Notices charged 50 per cent, higher
than ordinary advertisements.

For advertisements inserted irregularly, 25 per
cent higher than usual rates will be charged.

No paper in the South has advertising facilities
superior to the Standard.

Letters must be addressed to
W. W. HOLDEN & SON,

Raleigh, N. C.

GET YOUR

JOB PRINTING
EXBCDTBD

OXLY AT THE

STANDARD
OFFICE.

POSTERS,
BILL HEADS,

CARDS, LABELS,
BLANKS,

rs fact eveut kisi of

JOB PRINTING IS EXECUTED

IN A

Superior Style
AT THE

STANDARD OFFICE.

COLORED INKS,

GOLD AND SILVER BRONZES,

A Select Stock f the Best Material for Printing
Purposes found

ONLY

At the STANDARD OFFICE.

Tlie 15est Irintiiigf,
AND THE

CHEAPEST PRINTING

OP

ALL KINDS,
EXECUTED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE,

AT THE

STANDARD OFFICE.

tlLL AXD SEE SAMPLES OF WORK,

AND

LEARN OUR PRICKS.
M B. STENHOCSE. A ALAN MACACLET.

TENUOVSE & MACAULAY,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Commission
Merchants, at our Old Stun4, Trade 8treet, Char-
lotte, N. C.

Purchase and sell Cotton and all other Produce,
on order.

Business entrusted to us shall command our
jjrotnpt personal attention.

References. Jordan Womblc, Sr., Esq.
Raleigh.

Dunlop, Honcure & Co- -, Richmond, Va.
Kent, Paine & Co., M

Martin fc Taunahill, Petersburg, Va.
aug 14 ly7

JORDAN WOMBLE,;

Grocer and Commission Merchant, for all kinds-o- f

Prodmce and other Goods. .

Special attention given to the sale of Flour,Jiacon and Lard.
Consignments solicited, at Old Stand 4th door

.North side Harnett street. Raleigh. N. C.

Miscellaneous Selections.

The TTiALTr5lR?lDAijh-?W- .

B. Reed, of Philadelphia, Mr. J. T.
: Brady, of New York, and Mr. George

AY. Brown, of Baltimore, counsel lor
Mr. Davis, have arrived in this city, and
are staying at the Ji.xehange Jiotei.
They are accompanied by Mr. A. "Welsh,
of Chestnut Hill, near Philadelphia, and
Messrs. C. 11. Gross and T. II. Edsal.
Colonel Burton N. Harrison, formerly
private secretary to Mr. Davis, is also
staying at the liixchange. '

It is understood that these gentlemen
have chosen no special plan of action,
but wish to show by their presence that
they are in readiness for the trial. Ifj
the United States Court does not meet, '

or if docs meet and Mr. Davis is not
arraigned, it is the intention of the coun- - j

sel to endeavor to have him released on j

parole or bail until the regular session
in the fall. Mr. Davis's counsel are j

prepared to tender bail to any amount ;

that may be requirrd.
Mr. O'Conor and Mr. Shea are ex j

pected to arrive in this city by the Rich-
mond, Fredericksburg and Potomac i

train this morning, and it is possible
that they will then bring further infor-- j

matiou in relation to the trial.
Judge Underwood is not- - known to i

be in the city, and it is not yet certain j

that the United Slates Circuit Court
will meet.

By a recent act of Congress, special
sessions ol the Circuit Court may be
held; but Chief Just ice Chase is not ;

known to have made an order for such i

extra session at this time. It is how j

ever, rumored in the city that such an j

order has been made, and that the spe- - j

cial session will commence on Wedne:- - i

day morning next.
Messrs. Reed, Brady, and the rest of

their party, were called on yesterday by
General Wise and a number of other
prominent gentlemen. j

It is understood that nearly the whole j

of the Baltimore bar have tendered their j

services as counsel to Mr. Davis in case j

they should be required upon his trial.
Jiict. JJixjMttv't.

The shipments ef ;old by the steam-
ers to Kuroje since the first day of Jan-nar- y

have amounted to twenty-nin- e

millions six hundred and ninety-on- e

thousand dollars, The ;oId sales by
the Treasury since 31ay 1st amount to
thirty-si- x millions. Thus more uold
has been supplied by the Treasury by
private sales, independently of the
amount paid out for interest, than has
been exported. The stock of rold has
also been kept up by 1 a rre receipts from
California. There seems to be no very
jxreat cause for the present advance of
uold, and the opinion is, that when the
parlies ali'.-cte- by the panic in Knu-lan- d

touch bottom. old must decline.
lint have they reached the bottom ?

The last accounts are, that the inoneia- - j

ry disturbance is nearly over. The '

bank failures in England have some- -

what affected the cotton trade with the
East Indies. How far they will affect '

the American cotton trade and cotton
bills remains to be seen. Hut we learn i

from commercial sources that some of;
the houses announced as agencies of the
larire establishments will necessarily be
aifected. Until all these wrecks shall
be cleared away, we cannot expect to
iind safe jrround to stand upon.

Some of the cold operators in New
York have failed. Yesterday there was
no brokers' board held in New York.
The day before ?old closed at 40'.
Yesterday week it reached 41 1. There
is still a demand for irold for payment
of duties on imports, but is the specula-
tive demand that has been the chief
cause of its advance.

In the Treasury statement which we
give below it will be seen that the pa-
per circulation on the 1st of 'May was
$930,R08,471 an enormous amount and
totally disproportionate to the legiti-
mate business of the country. This pa
per is accumulated in the business cen-
tres, and, as business is everywhere dull,
its chief employment must be in specu-
lation. Hence it is that all kinds of
stocks are quoted at prices far beyond
their intrinsic value, and a heavy and
sudden decline in them before midsum-
mer may be expected. AVitli this super-
abundance of paper the Treasury could
not put out a five-per-ce- loan at par
with any certainty of success.

The following statement, in a letter
to a Senator Sherman from the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, will be found very
important. From that document it ap-
pears that the amount of the public-deb-

redeemable May 1, 18(37, is $737,-041,4- 20;

May 1, 108, 407,415,20 ;
May 1, lsoo, 8690,428,131 ; May 1,
1870, Si 48,000,000; May 1, 1371, $'l26,-024,40- 0.

The amount of paper circulation May
1, 18GG, was $930,80S,471, including
the national currency, $269,403,995 ;
State circulation, $45,000,000 ; United
States notes, 415,1G4X318 ; fractional
currency, $28,192,017 , compound notes,
$167,012,141 ; one and two years' livelier-

-cent, notes, $6,036 900.
It is estimated that ten millions per

year will be necesary for the payment
of the riia ranted bonds of the JAiciiic
railroad, the total estimate being $83,-280,0- 00.

The balance of unpaid claims ofStates
under the act of July 27, 1861, indem-
nifying them for the Avar expenses in-

curred, amounts to $12,293,187.
The estimate for unadjusted claims

of individuals on the liie in the Third
Auditor's office is $2,051,058. In the
Third Auditor's office the claims in the
pay and bounty division are estimated
at $18,000,000 ;ob account of recruiting
service, $12,998 ; for moneys deposited
by recruits, $24,244 ; in ordinance, mis-
cellaneous, and medical branch, $117,-52-7.

All claims in the Second Audi-
tor's office, $18,155,469, National Irv
tfllifjencer, '

Some thirty vears ago, in a town in
New York," long since noted for " stated
preaching," old Deacon liemont was
conducting a waver mei-iTno- - in the
church. llis seat was in front of the ; cri.uit) niUlthc UL.Vy taxes imposed by that Gov-Ullp- it,

where a door opened into a small i eminent on the U..iiks of the Stale, makes it
The worthy oi l deacon, lea- n- ?; lfJL lL.T.ing his chair back against the door that

opened inward, happened to tip his
C.iairi beyond Its balance, trusting tO the
treacherous door, when down he went,
heels ui), into the closet, to the no small
consternation of the audience. The
poor deacon had to be drawn out by
h:s legs, chair, and all, and stared about
him in profound bewilderment at the
i!l.piiwM"Min.J tit ,r tl.nt

. .
lus advent. Some time after this em- -
sode, a noted revivalist was holding a
series of meeting in the same church,
and in conversing with tlie young peo-
ple on the subject of personal piety,
amongst other questions he osked a la- -

dv whom he was anxious to interest on
thesuhject, "Did -- .VOU ever enjoy lira1 Ver
and conference meetings .'" She replied
sue tnougiit sue did once enjoy such a
season. The minister then anxiously
inquired, "When and where did you
experience this sensation?" She repli-
ed, with perfect sincerity, "It was when
old Deacon liemont fell into the closet,
and was dragged out uninjured by the
heels." The minister appeared so well
satisfied with this conversation that he
asked no more questions in that quar- -

ter.

Joxk fkom " IIaki'kiiV "While con-
nected with the Tvnty-S- e enth Xew
York State Yolunteers, there was in the
company of which I was a member, an
Irishman know to nearly every one in
the brigade as the best man to find whis-
key in the whole army. Xo matter
how tired Jimmy might be after a long
day's march, as . soon as the order
' Break ranks" was given, off Jimmy
would start ; and as surely as he did
start, so sure would he be to come back
with a fail canteen. lie would crawl
into the tent which his mess had set up
during his absence, drink himself drunk,
go to the guardhouse and sleep oil" the
effect of his potations, and Start for
more of the "cravther." ell, Oliedav
Oil his way baci; to cam', he got tired
and sitting down on a stump he proceed- -

cd. to ''take a horn." It hanpened that
the lolonel was oil his way to Alex- -
an Iri t. and knowing .Mm as well as any
of ns did, he thought to suprise the lit-

tle Irishman. So going up silently be-
hind him Jim at the same time intent
on some astronomical observations he
spoke out suddenly:

"Here, Jimmy! I'll have none of"

that!"
Jim looked around, and drawing in

his breath for a new attac ; on t! e whis-
key, said, coolly:

" 15c dad, thin, there's none for yc,"
and finished his bifttle.

Artificial Linib.

AUTir:CI,VI LEtJS AJiD ARMS.

C

IX RICHMOND, VA.
Da. DOCGLAS BLY, the Anatomist and Sur

geon who invented the Anatomical Ball and Socket
Jointed Leg, with lateral or side motion at the
ankle, like the natural one, has just opened an
Office in Richmond, Va., near the postotKce, for
the manufacture and sale of his celebrated Artifi-
cial Legs and Anns. Tlie superiority of these
Limbs has caused them to besought for, through-
out almost the entire world, as will be seen by the
following list ofolHces where they are manufac-
tured and sold :

OFFICES
London, England, . 29, Leicester Square.
New York, fioa, .Broadway.
Richmond, Va., Near the Post Ofliee.
Augusta, ia 2d door from Post Office.
New Orleans, La., . 77 Carondelct St.
Memphis, Tetin.,.. 892 Main St.
Nashville, Tenn.,.. In City Hall.
St. Louis, Mo., 73 Pine street.
Cincinnati. Ohio,.. 148 West Fourth St.
Chicago. 111........ . . . .Opposite Post Office.
Rochester, N. Y Over Post Office.

For further information, address Dr. BLY, at
the nearest office. march

PAT MFE's
- v inh

11 VfEjn".10.000 7iV Jjf h
v 1601 CHPS1NUT Sr. y.

PHILADELPHIA. Ii 1 , . . . -
NEW YORK. I BOSTON. CJ

ADDRESS THE INVENTOR
B.FRANK.PALMER.LL.D.PRESA.A.UMBCe.
These inventions stand approved as the "best"

by the most eminent Scientific and Surgical Socie-
ties of the world, the inventor having" been hon-
ored with the award of FIFTY GOLD AND SIL-
VER MEDALS or "First Prizes") including the
Great Medals of th World's Exhibitions in Lon
don and New York; also the most Honorary Re-
port of the great Society of Surgeons of Paris,
giving bis Patents place abore the English and
French.

Dr. Palmeb gives personal attention to the bu-

siness of his profession, aided by men of the best
qualifications and greatest experience. He is spec-
ially commissioned by the Government, and has
the patronage of the prominent Officers of the
Army and Navy. Si Major-Genera- and more
than a thousand less distinguished officers and sol-
diers have worn the Palmer Limbs on active duty,
while still greater Butubers of eminent civilians
are, by their aid, lillinjr important positions, and
effectually conceal their misfortune.

Advice and TVamphlets Gratis.
To avoid the imposition of piratical copyists,

apply only to Dit. PALMER, as above directed,
or to his Agent, GEO. H. TAYLOR,

dec 5 tf New Berne, N. C.

FEMALE COLLEGEQOLDSBOKO'
. WILL BE ED ON MONDAY,

the 21st of May, 1806. Every effort will be made
to merit a liberal patronage.

Board per wrcek $i. Tuition per half session
from $6 to $10 according to studies. Music on
Piano $10. Use f instrument 1.50. Other
charges moderate. Pnpil- - supplied with books
and, stationery at tlie College. Terms cash In
currenev. Send for jeireolar.

may 12 lOtpd. , . S. MILTON FROST.

Tlie N. C. Banking Law.

AN ACT TO ENABLE THE BANKS OF THE
STATE TO CLOSE THEIR BUSINESS.

i Whereas, The financial policy of the Federal
. ....r in.iiKt.i'm 1... ..i

ot'tneiiioniorute existence idle and useless to the
; people of the State,

1. JJe it enacted 07 the General Axxeinbli
,.iS,t,, vf Avlit. Carolina, and it U hereby

.,7 i. ti. .,..il.i-:tt- t t,t' Hit Kitlt, 'l'l;.t it It...
Stockholders ofany of the hanks chartered by the
General Assembly ot this State sh..ll be unwilling
to clor-- e the business ot tlieir liuuks by an assign-
ment, and are desirous to appropriate all the estate
and effects of such Bank lor the benefit of its
creditors, and to close ils 1usincss and surrender
tlieir chartered riiciits and franchise in roufonui- -
tv with tile suu.-e-ti utii t proviMoiis of this act.
such Stockholders may by their bill in equity in,,. ,,., ,.!, Kauk uud in the Court of E.miiv
of the county in winch the pnr.cipal Hank or any
of Us branches may lie locaieu, require ine eretli-tor- s

ot such Bank to prefer and establish their
demands within Mich lime (not les t iiu.i twelve
months alter decree therefor) as shall be allowed
by tlie Court. The Court'xhall upon tilinir such
bill appoint as commissioner a sunahle person

j acquainted with the business of such liauk, who
shall be paid for his services such sum as may be
nliowed bv the court, buch commissioner shall

ivc l)()lui With ample security, payable to the
State for the taiTLtul uifenaixe ol lus duties m
sucli suin as shall be approved by the court,
which bond shall be tiled in court and may be
sued on lor the use of such persons as the court
mav allow.

bee. i He if farther enacted, That the commis-sionerappoint-

as aforesaid, upon tiling the bond
required of him, shall forthwith become, and so
lon;r as he shall eontiue such commissioner and
no loiisrcr, shall be vested with all the estate, ef-

fects and rights of action which such Bank posses-
sed, had or held or was vested with, at the time
of lilii.fr such bill, ami whiih such Bank could at
that time have lawfully sold, assigned or trans-
ferred, including all dents due to such Bauk or to
ativ person lor lis use and all liens and securities
therefor. Tne court may require sueii Bank by
its Cashier or other proper olliecr to endorse
without recourse, all Mich bills or notes, draw all
such cnecks or orders lor money and execute such
other paper writings as the court shall deem ne-

cessary or useful to enable the commissioner to
demand or recover and receive the estate and ef-

fects of such Bank for the benefit of ils creditors.
The commissioner shall have the like remedy to
recover and receive all the estate, debts and effects
belonging to such Bauk at t he time ol filing its
bill, as such Bank might have had if no proceed-
ings had been had under this act ; and should any
such Banii h ive made any sale or transfer of its
property or effects, fraudulent as to its creditors
but valid as between tlie parlies, ill such cases
such commissioner shail stand in the place ot the
creditors, and may recover and receive such pro-- !

pertyorcttecls so fraudulently sold or transferred,
alihough such Bank could not have done so. In
all suits prosecuted by such Commissioner at
law or in Equity the plaintiff shall besnlcd " The
Commissioner, (addiug thereto file name ol tne

Bank for which he has been appointed
' the Commissi-mer,- ) and if at the time ot tiling
such bill bv any Bank any action at law or pro- -

, r
-

lit E(llli. :,,., bu r.eudiiig in the
' nameiffsuc'.i Bank lor the recovery of any estate
debt or demand w.iich might or ought to be vested

j ia such Coiumi-sioiie- i sueii Conimis- -

sjllcr si.an t,.. admittetJ o prosecute the same in
like manner and to like lllect; a-- no suit pend
mg al anv nine lor luc rccocr ui uii.i isliii:,
debtor demand in the name of such Commission-
er shall be abated by the deal;! or removal of such
Commissioner, but a Commissioner to be appoint-
ed in such cases (as is hereinafter provided) shall
be admitted to prosecute the same in like maimer
and to Uhh effect as if tlie same had been origiii-all- v

commenced by him.
See. .1. ii-i- t farther e.wtrd. That the Commis-

sioner aforesaid shall ill all things connected with
the discharge of his duties as Commissioner, act
under the direction and orders ot the court; and
it anv such Commissioner shall refuse or unrea-
sonably or neglect to obey any rule, order
or decree of 'the court, it shall be the duty of the

j court to remove such Commissioner; and upon
i such removal or upon any vacancy by death or
I otherwise, the court shall appoint some other

person Commissioner, who shail enter into bond
in sneli sum as the court shall direct in like uian- -

tier ami for the like uses and purposes as provided
in ra.es of liie Commissioner first appointed :

and thereupon all the estate, properly, cili-el- s

debts and rights ol action vested in such Bank
after the time ol filing its bill, not before lawfully
disposed ot by any former Commissioner, shall be
forthwith vested in sueii new eoiutuir..-.ioue-r as
legally and etleclually us if he had been tne er

first appointed; and the court shall have
tne power to require any former commissioner or
the representative of any deceased commissioner,
to surrender to such new commissioner any such
estate, effects, money or evidence ot debt which
of right should lie in the hands or posscs.-io-n of
such new commissioner.

See. 4. il it farther enacted. That all demands
of creditors mav be preferred and proved before
Mich commissioner, and for all purposes connect-
ed with the investigation of the demands of any
person claiming to be a creditor as aforesaid, the
commissioner shall have power to administer all
oatlis required in the course of such proceedings.
Anv supposed creditor whose claims shall be
whollv or in part disallowed by any commission-
er, may appeal to the Court, where the same shall
be determined according to tlie course of the
Court, or decided at law.'as the conrt may direct ;

and in all such appeals the case shall be docketed
in the name of the creditor against "The Com-

missioner of " (adding the name of the Bank
of which he is commissioner,) and shall be tried
luid determined as like suits between ot her parties.
In all cases in which any such comiiiissioncrshall
be a partv, whether plaintiff or defendant, and it
shall appear that there has been mutual credit
given by the Banlt, and any other corporation or
any person who is the opposite party, or there are
mutual debts between them, whether such debts
be due and payable or not, the account between
the parties shall be stated, and one debt shall be
set off against the other, and the balance of such
account only shall be allowed or paid on eithcir
side respectively ; and the costs in all cases shall
be paid by cither party as the court shall direct.
The commissioner shall from time to time pre-
pare statements in writing of all claims allowed
by him; showing the character of snch claims and
the evidence on which their validity is based ;

and there shall be no application of any funds in
tiie hands of such commissioner to the satisfac-
tion in whole or in part of any claim whatever,
except under a rule or order of the court there-
for.

Sec 5. Beit farther enacted. That the court shall
make all proper orders and decrees for the collec-
tion of the assets of such Bank, of every nature
and description, and for the payment of" the costs
and expenses incident to the proceedings. The
creditors whose claims and demands have been
proved and established as aforesaid against the
estate and effects of snch Bank in the hands of the
commissioner, shall be entitled to payment in
satisfaction of the same out of the assets in hands
of such commissioner, as the court shall order
and direct ; and all such claims and demands not
prosecuted, proved and established according to
the provisions of this act within the time allowed
by the decree of the court therefor, shall be barred
of recovery by any action at law or other proceed-
ing in equity ; and any snit brought for their re-

covery otherwise thau'is herein provided shall on
the piea of the commissioner of such Bank be
abated, or on his motion be disjnissed.

See. 6. He it further enacted. That it shall not be
necessary in any bill filed under this act, to make
any particular persons or corporations parties by
name, but it shall be sufficient if the defendants
be denominated creditors of the particular Bank
in behalf of which suit maybe instituted ; and
notice of the bill shall be published for the space
of thirty days so soon as it may be tiled in at least
fifteen "newspapers, one of which shall be pub-
lished in the Citv of Raleigh ; one in the city of
Charleston, S. C.; one in the city of Richmond,
Va.; one in the city of Baltimore, Md.; one in the
city of Philadelphia ; one in the city ot New York ;

one in the city of Augusta, Ga.; one in the city of
Montgomery, Ala.; one in the eity of N. Orleans;
and one in the city of Nashville, Tenn.

Sec. 7. & it further enacted. That any one of the
the Judges of the Supreme Court, or of the Su-

perior Courts of law and equity, shall have power
at his chambers, from time to time, to make any
such rules, orders or decrees-a- may be necessary
or required for expediting the settlement of all
conti overeies bet ween shyt commissioner appoint-
ed under this act, nnd other pailies, for the guid-
ance and instruction o any commissioner in any
matter connected wittlrthe discharge of his duties,
for the removal or appointment of a commission-
er, or for the ' speedy execution of any of the
powers by this act. conferred on a court of equity.

Sec. 8. lie it farther enacted. That the filing by
or on behalf of any Bank, of a bill in the court of
equity, under the provisions of this act, shall,
upon the appointment aud qualification of a com-
missioner thereunder, be deemed aud taken to all
intents and purposes to be a surrender by such
Bank of all t he corporate rights and fruii.-b.ise- s

grautcd to such Bank ; and all. laws by virtue of
which any sueii Bank then exists as a corporation
are hereby repeated, and such corporation shall
be thereupon dissolved, and all tiie effects and
consequences following or incident to tiie disso-
lution of a corporal ion at commou law shall ensue
thereon; and any statute law of this State to the
contrary notwithstanding. i'rovidej, houxrer.
That tiie estate, property, and rights of action
vested in the commissioner, as provided by this
act, shall not be in airy way diverted or impaired
thereby, nor shall the rights ot" any creditor of
such Bank against such commissioner or against
the estate or effects so vested in him, be thereby
impaired or in any way affected, and such com-
missioner sliali thereupon be considered as theplaintiff in the pending proceedings; and, pro-
vided, fvirtfier, that should t here be any balance
remaining in the hands of any such commissioner
alter the satisfaction of the claims of such credit-
ors, the commissioner under the direction of the
court shall distribute and pay the same to and
among those who shall be justly entitled thereto
as having been stockholders or members of such
corporation nt the time of its dissolution as afore-
said, or their legal representatives.

Sec. 9. He it farther enacted. That all suits on
debts due the Banks contracted with a branch
Bank shall be brought in the comity where the
branch was established, and if brought in any
other county may be dismissed on motion.

Sec. 10. He il farther enacted. That this act
shall be in force from and after its ratification.

Katilied tiie 12th day of March, ISM.

Tiie Stamp Act.

ONE OP TIIE TAX LAWS OK THE UNITED STATES.

Acknowledgment of deeds, Exempt
Affidavit, 5 cts.

(in suit or legal proceedings,) Exempt
Agreement or Appraisement," for each

siieet or piece of paper, on which tlie
?ame is written, 5 cts.

Assignment or Transfers, of mortgage,
lease or policy of insurance, the same
duty as on the original instrument of
yatent right, 5 cts.

Bank Checks, Drafts or Orders, &c., at
sight, or on demand, 2 cts.

Bills of Exchange ; Inland drafts or order
payable otherwise than at sight or on
demand, and any promisory note what-
ever, payable on demand or at a time
designated except bank notes issued
for circulation, and checks made and
intended tc be,' and which shall be,
forthwith presented for payment for a
sum not exceeding 100, 5 cts.

For every additional $100 or fractional
part thereof, 5 cts.

Biils of Lading vessels for the ports of the
United States or British North America, Exempt

On receipt of goods on any f reign ports, 10 cts.
Bills of Sale of any vessel, or part there-

of, when the considerrtion does not ex-
ceed sfiOO, 50 cts.

Exceeding $500 and not exceeding ?1,000, SI 00
Exceeding one thousand dollars for each

five hundred dollars fractional part
thereof, 50 cts.

Of personal property, other than ship or
vessel Bond personal, for payment of
money see mortgage. Official, $1 00

For indemnifying any person tor the pay-
ment of any sum of money, where the
money ultimately recoverable there-
upon is one thousand dollars or less, 50 cts.

Where the money recoverable exceeds
one thousand dollars for every addi-
tional one thousand dollars, or fraction-
al part thereof, 50 cts.

Bonds, county, city and town houds, rail
roads and other corporation bonds and
script, are subject to stamp duty. See
mortgage. Of any description, otiier
than such as are required in legal pro-
ceedings, and such as are not otherwise
charged in this schedule, 25 cts.

Certificates of deposit in bank, sum not
exceeding one hundred dollars, 2 cts.

Of bank, sum exceeding one
hundred dollars, 5 cts.

Of stock iu an incorporated company, 25 cts.
General, S cts.
Of a qualification of a Justice of the Peace,

Commissioner of deeds or Notary
public, "Sets.

Of search of records, 5 cts.
That certain papers are on file, 5 cts.
That certain papers cannot be found, 5 cts.
Of redemption of land sold for taxes,
Of birth, marriage and death, 5 cts.
Of qualifications of school teachers, 5 cts.
Ol profits of an incorporated company,

for a sum not less tlia;. t n dollars and
not exceeding filly dolla.s, 10 cts.

Exceeding fifty dollars and not exceeding
one thousand dollars, 25 cts.

Exceedingoncthoiisand dollars, for every
additional one thousand, or fractional
part thereof, 25 cts.

Of damage or otherwise, and all others
certificates or documents issued by any
port warden, marine surveyor, or otner
person acting as such, 25 cts.

Certified Transcript of judgments, satis-
faction ot judgments and of all papers
recorded or on tile, 5 cts.

Check Draft or Order for the payment of
any sum of money exceeding 10,
drawn upon any person or other than a
bank, banker or trust company, at sight
or on demand, 2 cts.

Contract See Agreement Broker, 10 cts.
Conveyance deed, instrument of writing,

whereby lands, tenements, or other
reality 6old shall be conveyed, the ac-

tual value which does not exceed 500, 50 ct?.
Excecding.ii500,andnotcxceedingSl,000, 1 00
For every additional five hundred dollars,

or fractional part thereof, in excess of
one thousand dollars, 50 cts.

Entry of any goods, wares or merchandize
at any custom house, not exceeding one
hundred dollars in value, 25 cts.

Exceeding one hundred dollars and not
exceeding tivehundred dollars in value,50 cts.

Exceeding "live hundred dollars iu value, 1 00
For the withdrawal of any goods or mer-

chandize from bonded warehouse, 50 cts.
Guager's return if for quantity not ex-

ceeding five hundred gal. gross, 10 cts.
Exceeding 500 gallons, 25 cts.
Power of Attorney to sell or transfer

stock, or collect dividends thereon, 25 cts.
To vote at an election if au incorporated

company, 10 cts.
To receive or collect rents, 25 cts.
To sell, or convey, or rent, or lease real

estate, SI 00
For any other purpose, 50 cbs.
Probate of will or letters of administra-

tion, where the value of both real and
personal estate docs not exceed $2,000, $1 00

For every additional 2,000 or fractional
part thereof, in excess of 2,000, 50 cts.

Bonds of executor, administrators, guar-
dians and trustees, are each subjected
to a stamp duty of SI 00

Protest upon bill note, check or draft 25 cts.
Promisory Note, (See Bills of Exchange,

inland,) Renewal of, subject to same
duty as an original note.

Receipt for the payment of any sum of
money, or debt due, exceeding twenty
dollars, or for the delivery of" any pro-
perty. 2 cfs.

Trust Deed made to secure a debt to be
. stamped as a mortgage conveying estate

to uses, to be stamped as conveyance.
Warehouse Receipt for any goods, wares

or merchandise not otherwise provided
for, deposited or stored in any public
or private warehouse not exceeding
five hundred dollars in value, 10 cts.

Exceeding five hundred and not exceed-
ing one thousand dollars, 20 cts.

Exceeding 1,000 dollars, for every addi-
tional 1,000 dollars or fractional part
thereof, in excess of $1,000, 10 cts.

For any goods, etc., not otherwise provl- - "

ded tor.stored or deposited in any public
or private warehouse or yard, 25 cts.

Writs or Legal Documents, writ or other
legal process, by which nnysuit is com-- .
menced in any court of record, either
of law or equity, 50 cts.

Writ or original process issned by a court
not. of record, where the amount claim-
ed is 100 dollars or over, 50 cts.

Upon every confession of judgment or
cognovit for 100 dollars or over, except
in cases where the tax for a writ lias

' 50 cts.been paid, - -

Writ or other process, appeals from jus-
tices courts, or other courts of inferior
inrisdiction, to a court of record, 50 cts.

Warrants of distress, when the amount of

rent claimed docs not exceed 100 dol-
lars, 25 cts.

When the amount exceeds 100 dollars, 50 cts.
Insurance, Marine, Inland and Fire.

Where flic consideration paid for the
insurance, in cash, premium notes, or
botn, does not exceed 10 dollars, 10 cts.

Exceeding ten dollars, and not exceeding
titty, 50 cts.

Insurance, Life, when the amount insured
does not exceed 1,000 dollars, 25 cts.

Exceeding 1,000 aud not exceeding 5,000
dollars, 50 cts.

Exceeding 5,000 dollars, 1 00
Lease or lease of lands or tenements

where the rents does not exceed oOOper
annum, 50 cts.

Exceeding 300 dollars, for each addition-
al 200 dollars, or fractional part thereof,
in excess of a0O dollars, 50 cts.

Perpetual, subject to stamp duty as a
" conveyance."

Clause ot guaranty of payment of rent
incorporated or indorsed, five cents ad-
ditional.

Measurers' Return, if for quantity not ex-
ceeding 1,000 bushels, 10 cts.

Exccediug 1,000 bushels, 2o cts.
Mortgage, trust deed, bill of sales, or

personal bond for the payment of money
exceeding 100 and not exceeding 500
dollars, 50 cts.

Exceeding 500 dollars for every addition
al 500, or f ractional part thereof, iu ex-
cess of 500, 50 cts.

Pawner's Checks, 5 cts.
Passage Ticket from the United States to

any foreign port, costing not more than
Jo dollars, 50 cts.

Costing more than 35, and not exccediug
50, 1 00

For every additional fifty or fractional
part thereof, in excess of 50 dollars, 1 00

GENERAL REMARKS.
Revenue Stamps may be used indiscriminately

upon any of the matters or things enumerated iu
schedule B, except proprietary and playing card
stamps, for which a special use has been provided.

Postage stamps cannot be used ill payment of
the duty chargeable on instruments.

It is the duty of the maker of an instrument to
allix and cancel the stamp thereon. If fie neglects
to do so, the party for-who- it is made, may
stamp it before it is used ; and if" used after the
30th of July, 18t4, and used without a stamp, it
cannot afterwards be effectually stamped. Any
failure upon the part of the maker of iin instru-
ment to appropriately stamp it, renders liiui lia-
ble to a penalty of two hundred dollars.

Suits are commenced iu many States by other
process than writ, viz: summons, warrants, pub-
lication, petition, etc., in which case these, as the
original process, severally require stamps.

Writs of scira facias are subject to stamp duty
as original processes.

The jurat of au affidavit, taken before a Justice
of the Peace, Notary Public, or other ollicei duly
authorized fo tukcaflidavils, is held to be a cer-
tificate, and is subject to a stamp duty of five
cents, except when taken in suits ot legal proceed-
ings.

Certificates of loan in which there shall appear
any printed or written evidence of an amount ol
money to be paid on demand or at any time

d, are subject to tamp duty as Promisory
Notes.

The assignment of a mortgage is subject to the
same duty as that imposed upon the original in-
strument; that is to say for every sum of five
iiuiulreil dollars, or any fractional part thereof, ol
the amount secured by the mortgage, at time of
its assignment there must be affixed a stamp or
stamps, denoting a duty of five cents.

! When two or more persons join in the execution
j of an instrument, the stamps to which this instru-- I

ment is liable under the law, may be allixed and
cancelled by one of the parties.

In conveyances of real estate, the law provides
that the stamp affixed must answer to the value
of i he estate on interest conveyed.

No stamp is required on any warrant of attor-
ney accompanying a bond or note, when such
bond or note has allixed thereto the stamp oi
stamps denoting tiie duty required, and whenever
any bond or note is secured by mortgage, but one
stamp duty is required on such papers, such
stamp duty being the highest rates required for
such instruments, or either of them. In such a
case a note or memorandum of the value or de-
nomination of the stamp allixed should be made
upon the margin or in the acknowledgement of
the instrument which is not stamped.

SUPPORTER
These instruments are entirely new. both in

i Principle and Action, from all others Light
j Clean and Easy no pressure on the back In-

ward and Upward Motion Cures the most obsti- -
. . . C . 1 !.,... Cl-- lnaie cases oi xiipiure. i aijipiiicis nee. oum hi

wholesale and retail.
White's Patent Lever Truss Company,

Sole Proprietors,
No. 000 Broadway, New York.

April 17, 1805 (Jin.

OTICE !

PETER AND PEGGY VINSON. (COLORED.)
of llaiifax County, wish to obtain information of
their child, named Emma, commonly called
"2W." She formerly belonged to Mr. Chas.
Henderson, of Mississippi, and was brought and
left by him in Lincolnton, N. C.

She is dark complected, and about fourteen
years of age. Any information will be gladly re-

ceived by her parents at Britikleyville, Halifax
County, N. C, or by Caroline Hays, Exchange
Hotel, Raleigh. may 11 tt

THE RALEIGH MTIOXAL BAXX
OF

North-Caroli- na

GEO. W. SWEPSON, rrcxident ; JOS. S. CAN-
NON, Vice President ; W. B. GUL1CK, Cashier.

OLD AND SILVER COIN, EXCHANGE,
United States, State and Railroad securities,

bought and sold. Also, uueurrent money.
Agent for the sale ot Revenue Stamps. 21 ly.

J. E. CONDiCT & Co.;

SUCCESSORS TO

Condict, Jennings & Co.,

SADDLERY, IIARxXESS, LEATHER,

Saddlery-Hardwar-e,

tfic, c, 6c,
Nos. 55 & 57, White St., New York.

JENNINGS, THOMLINSON & CO.,
april 21 15-O- tn. Charleston, S. C.

JMPnOVED WATER-POW-
ER

!

2 PIECES OF VALUABLE WATER POWER,
with land, near Raleigh, for quick sale low, suit-
able for any kind of manufacturing. A rare
chance for good investment.

Also, City and Country Real Estate of all kinds
for sale. Apply to

L. P. OLDS & CO.,
Raleigh, may 18 8t. Hillsboro' St

DRY GOODS,

f ATHROP, LUDINGTON & Co.,
330 Broadway, Xew York,

Offer to Southern and Western Jobbers anC Re- -'

tailere, at the lowest market prices,
TOR CASH,

A "VERY LARGE AND ATTHACTTVTS STOCK OT
" - DRESS GOODS,

CLOTHS, NOTIONS, HOSIERY, WBITK OOB8, Ac.
jan. 16-l-y.

Railroads, Steamboats, &e.

jyORTH-CAROLIN- A KAIL-ROAD- .

Change of Time.
On aud after Sunday, January 7, 18(50, Trains

will run as follows:
GOING WEST.

Mail Train. Freight Train.
Leave Goldsboro',. 5.10 P.M... 4.15 A.M.

Raleigh 9.00 " y.oo '" Hillsboro,.. 11.4S 12.35 P. M." Greensboro, 3.10 A. M... 4.40" Salisbury, . . 7.00 " H.15 "
Arrive Charlotte,.. H.50 " 1.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.
Mail Train. Freight Train.

Leave Charlotte... 3.00 P. Al... 4.!0 A. M
iialisbury, . . B.05 8.40

41 Greensboro, 10.00 ".. 12.50 P. M." lliilsb.iio,.. 1.20 A. M. 5.00 "" Raleigh,.... 4.K0 ".. 8.45 "
Arrive GoldSboro,,. 7.45 .. 12.40 A. ar.

.Mail Train connects at Raleigh with the K. b
G. Ii. R. train for the North ; at Goldsboro', with
the A. i&N. C, and W. te V. Railroads; at
Greensboro, with the Piedmont R. R ana runs
daily.

freight Train has a passenger car attached for
the accommodation of passengers, aud run6 daily,
Suudavs execptud.

E. WILKES,
jan 10 tf Eng. & Sup.

& GASTON R. R. CO.,
1, SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, 'f

KAI.EIOII, IS. c., April IV, 100. f
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS:

Passenger Trains Leave Kalcigb 4.:i0 A. M.
" Arrive at Weldou ..11.C0

Leave Wrldnn l.:;0 P. M.
" " Arrive at Raleigh .. 8.;.0 "

Freight and Accommodation Trains Leave lialcigu
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridas. at

"7.0 A. M.
Arrive at Weldou 5.00 P. M.

Leave Weldou on Tuesdays, Thursdays ai:d Satur-
days at .' n 0 A. M.. Arrive at Raleigh 4 00 V. M

ALBERT JOHNSON.
10 tf. Ven'l. Srf.

'"PIIE NEW IINE FOR BALTIMORE,
JL carrying the GREAT HAKNDEN EXPRESS

b it EIGHT, leave Norfolk at 5J o'clock, p. in.
The new and elegant steamers

(;EORGl! LEAKY, Capt. S. Blnkeman,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

JAS. T. BRADY, Capt. D. C. Land's,
Mond&y, Wednesday and Friday.

The steamers of this line have unsurpassed ac-
commodations, being all new and constructed
with great regard to speed, comfort and safi ty,
and the tables are equal to first class hotel fare.'

Travellers g ing North via Seaboard and Loan-ok- e

Railroad, can purchase tickets to Port r mouth,
where coaches will be in wailing to conviy tlicni
and their baggage rr.r.B ol ciiakcie to the Niw
Line Steamers. Ample time is nlfordcd to ma! e
sure connection, and the fare under any t ircui.i-stauc- es

as low as by the Old Bay Line.
Travellers going via Weldou and Petersburg

and Norfolk and Petersburg Railroads can pnxwe
through tickets at Petersburg fiid have baggage
cheeked to Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
York.

This line connects at Baltimore with the Rail-
roads for all Principal Cities North irr.d West.
Through Tickets sold on the limits, and Passengers
and Baggage transferred from Boat to Cms Free
of Charge.

Passengers, Baggage and Freight transferred to
nnd from Portsmouth and New Line Stcsincrs
frcie of charge.

Leave Baltimore from Spear's Wharf, foot of
Gay Street, at 5 o'clock, p. in.

h. v. Tompkins, Agent
sep 22134 ly8 At Norfolk.

s Raleigh and Cnston Railroad,
Supeiuntenhent's Ofkic e,

An il 0, INT..
rpnE PUBLIC ARE INFORMED 'i HAT THE
JL Speed on this Koad has been increased, ui -

eiose connections are made with all trains going
North and South. Passengers do not chunge
cars from Charlotte to Weldou. To Baltimore
and other cities North, the tare as low as by any
other route, and time as quick. Through tickets
to all places North by both Petersburg, Richmond
and Washington City, and by Norfolk and Kay
Steamers, and to the principal Cities in the North .

West via Bait: mure and Ohio Railroad. Baggugo
checked through.

To Shippers very great inducements are offered.
It is the quickest, safest, und us cheap as by nuy
other route. Freight is shipped through without
breaking bulk from Charlotte to Norfolk.

The connections at Nerfblk, with superior
Ocean Steamers, commend Ibis ronteto all inter-este-d- i

n shipping. A. JOHNSON,
10-- tf. Buperiniendenl.

"tHOICE FAMILY FLOUR I

5 BBLS. " WEVERTON " FAMILY FLOUR;
" ' "10 "Auburn"
" " " " "15 R. A. Jenkin's
" " "L'O "Carroll"

eiest brands and warranted to be edioicc flour,
may 15 tf. B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.

FOR SALE.JLANKS
WE HAVE JUST HAD PRINTED VARIOUS

Blank forms for cases in the Superior courts as fed

lows :

Indictmennt for Larceny,
Do Misdemeanor Altering Marks.
Do do Unlawful Fences.
Do do Fornication ai d Adultery
Do do Assault and Battery.
Do de Disorderly House.
Do do Unlawful' Retailing.
Do do Forcible Entry.
Do do Affray.

Price of the above blanks $1 per quire.
These, with various other Blanks, such as Land

Deeds, Marriage License Uonds, and Indentures,
are gotten up'in superieir style, with appropri-
ate blank endorsements on back, and printed on
geieid paper. They will be tolel on reasonublju
terms for cash.

Any Blanks, not on hand, will be printed to or-
der at the shortest notice, at the

STANDARD OFFICE.

JAS. Xm. HATHAWAY & UTLEY.
(FORMEBLT HATHAWAY CO., IMPORTERS OF MO-

LASSES AND SUGAR, WILMINGTON, N. C.)

SHIPPING AXD COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

171 PEARL STREET,
Xew York.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of Cotton,WENaval Stores, Sheetings, Yarns, Tobacco,
and either Seinlhern Products, to the sale of which
eiur prompt personal attention will be given. We
will make liberal advances upon receipt of In-
voice and Bill of Lading. All Merchandize and
Produce shipped to ns for sale arc insured from
point of shipment, with or without advice. . In-
voices should always accompany each shipment.

Both of ns having had over twenty years' ex-
perience in business in the South, and our J. L.
Hathaway three years In New York, we feel con-
fident we can secure lull prices for onr friends
who will favor us with their consignment.

JAS. L. HATHAWAY,
WM. R. UTLEY.

February 19, 1866 6m.

rpiN WARE I
AT

Xo. 44 Fayetteville Street.'
We have a large stock of TIN WARE, of

onr own manufacture, for sale, wholesale and
retaiL ' J. BROWN,

with HART & LEWIS.
Raleigh, May 15, 1866, 25 tC

JJOSIIf BOILERS.
We keerp constantly on hand Iron Cauldrons,

75, 120, and 200 gallons.
MITCHELL & ALLEN,

., A Hardware McreJiants,
nor 14 tf 8 Newbe re, N. C.

'OR SALE.F
A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT IN

Raleigh. Possessiem given immediately.. Apply
at the Standard office.

march 15-- tt
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